X-PRESS
STAGE SYSTEM
OWNER’S
MANUAL
BEFORE YOU BEGIN...

TOOLS REQUIRED

Read and understand these instructions
before operating.

Allen Wrench (provided)

Use caution and care for your back when
lifting, pushing, pulling, or folding and
unfolding these units. Never lift more than
you are able to safely handle.

Printed in the USA (11-01)

If you have any problems during setup,
contact SICO Customer Service at
1-800-424-0796

® SICO is a registered trademark of SICO Incorporated

Part No. 116105 Rev. A

INTRODUCTION
An X-Press Stage system consists of individual
3x8-ft or 4x8-ft supports (referred in this manual
as "frame units").

Folded Frame Unit

END

Decks are installed on top of these frame units.
Frame units are connected together by using
Snap Locks located on opposite legs of the
frame units.
END

Stage Configurations
X-Press Stages are available in four different
height versions:
- 6 in. - (no x-frame unit) - single height stage
- 12 in. - single height stage
- 18 to 24 in - two height stage
- 24/30/36 in. - three height stage

Deck
END

Installation (Overview)

SIDE

To set up a stage or riser, you will:
1. Unfold and secure individual frame units.
END

2. Adjust the height of the frame units.
3. Install decks on top of the frame units.

SIDE

4. Position the frame units in rows.
Frame
Unit

These steps are explained in detail on the
following pages.
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ASEMBLAJE DE LA ESTRUCTURA DE LA PLATAFORMA
Las bases del X-Press está n dobladas para
transporte y almacenaje.
El sistema de plataforma se tiene que montar
empezando con la esquina de atrá s y
trabajando para afuera.
Ponga todas las alturas de las plataformas
antes de poner las superficies en las unidades
de estructura.

Asemblaje de las unidades de estructura en
una plataforma:
1. Ponga el carrito en posició n. Tome la
unidad de estructura detrá s de donde se
dobla la unidad. Tire las patas de abajo
hacia afuera de la unidad del carrito.
2. Con cuidado, ponga las patas en el suelo y
junte las patas de los extremos. Mientras
camina hacia atrá s, deslice las dos patas
hasta que la base está completamente
abierta.
NOTA: Los seguros “ snap” deben estar hacia
Ud durante el montaje.

1. Con cuidado tire el lazo de alambre de
alrededor de los tornillos que se ubican en
la pata de la unidad de estructura.

Adjuste la altura de la base:
NOTA: Ponga en posició n las alturas má s altas
primero. Si las patas del centro son
difí ciles de adjustar, doble un poco la
estructura para quitarle la tensió n del
tubo de centro.

2. Carefully set the end legs of the frame unit
down and push the two end legs together.
While walking backwards, drag two legs
out until frame is fully opened.

2. Saque el seguro la pata.
3. Adjuste la altura de la pata tirando hacia
arriba de la pata. Junte los ollos de las
patas y ponga el seguro en la pata de la
base.
4. Tire el lazo de alambre al otro lado del
tornillo para asegurar la pata a la altura
deseada.

Tir

zo
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4. Pull wire loop around the other end of the
pin to secure leg at the desired height.
3. Adjust the leg height by pulling straight up
on the top of the leg. Align the holes of the
legs and slip the pin back into the frame
unit leg.
2. Pull the pin out of the leg.
1. Carefully pull the wire loop from around the
pins located on the frame unit leg.
To Adjust the Frame Unit Height:
NOTE: Set the highest heights first. If center
legs are difficult to adjust, collapse the frame
slightly to take tension off the inner leg tube.
NOTE: The Snap Locks must be toward you
when setting up to fasten adjoining frame units.
1. Move the caddy into position. Grasp frame
unit at the back of the folded frame unit.
Swing bottom legs out and lift frame unit up
from the caddy.
To assemble the frame units into a stage:
Set all frame heights before placing decks
onto the frame units.
The stage system is to be setup starting with
the back corner and worked out.
X-Press frame units are folded for transport
and storage.

ASSEMBLING THE STAGE FRAME

e e l La
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ATTACHING DECK TO THE FRAME UNIT
To Attach Deck to the Frame Unit:
All frame unit leg heights should be set before
installing stage decks.
1. Remove the deck from the caddy and
carefully lower onto frame unit.
2. Align pegs on the frame unit legs with the
holes in the deck corners.
3. Using the Allen Wrench tighten the
setscrews at the corners of the deck to
secure the deck to the frame unit.
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ASSEMBLING ADJOINING FRAME UNITS
CAUTION

Fig. 1

Use Snap Locks to
attach frames together.
Failure to do so could
result in injury.

2
3

NOTE: In a single height stage configuration,
the outer snap will be used. In a riser
configuration, the inner snap will be used.
1. Place the left rear unit down with snap
locks towards you. ( See Fig. 1)
2. Place a unit in front and to the right - all
locks should face towards you.
3. Connect locks as shown in the illustration.
(Fig. 2).
4. Continue working forward and to the right.
Each additional unit will connect to the
unit to its left and the one in front.

Outer Snap
for Stages

Inner Snap
for Risers
Fig.2
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ATTACHING A STAIRWAY
Detailed information for attaching a stairway are
shipped with the ramp.
IMPORTANT: Follow those instructions, and
abide by all local, state, and federal regualtions
regarding stairway design.

ATTACHING A RAMP
Note: SICO ramps are provided in 6-ft and 8-ft
sections with an incline of one inch per foot.
Detailed instructions for attaching a ramp are
shipped with the ramp.
IMPORTANT: Follow those instructions, and
abide by all local, state, and federal regulations
regarding ramp design.
The same instructions include information on
installing SICO ramp guard rails, which are
designed for use by those in wheelchairs.
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ATTACHING GUARD RAILS
NOTE: Instructions on installing ramp guard
rails are shipped with the ramp. Flat sections
of ramps use the standard platform guard rails
shown here.
Use the platform guardrails on all X-Press
stage and riser setups. These rails are available in 3-, 4-, 6-, and 8-ft. versions.

WARNING
Attach guard rails to
riser platform to avoid
falls. Failure to do so
could result in injury.
To install the platform guard rails:
1. Lift a rail into place so its jaws slip onto
the edge of the deck.
2. Turn the yellow handles to lock the rail
against the underside of the deck.
3. Install the remaining rails in the same way.
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ATTACHING CLOSURE DRAPERY
1. Adjust the drapery length to match the
stage height. The hook Velcro® strip on
the bottom of the drapes can be aligned
with the loop Velcro® strips spaced at 6
inch intervals on the back of the drape.
2. Position Velcro® clips every 12” to 18”
along the edge of the deck.
3. Attach the drape to the Velcro® clips on
the stage deck.
4. Install additional drapery sections in the
same way. Overlap adjacent sections as
shown in the lower illustration.
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DISASSEMBLING THE STAGE OR RISER
1. Disassemble the stage by reversing the
assembly procedure.

Fig. 1

2. Lift the top of the folded frame unit over
the top bar of the caddy, swing bottom
legs towards the caddy. (Fig. 1)
IMPORTANT: After placing deck on the caddy,
the swing arm lock should be facing down to
hold the decks onto the caddy. (Fig. 2)

Fig. 2
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Notes:

To receive assistance for:
- Selecting replacement parts / decals
- Repairing the product
- Adjusting and operating the product
- Obtaining On-line assistance
TELEPHONE: 1-800-424-0796
FAX: (952) 829-5141
WEB SITE: WWW.SICOINC.COM
SICO AMERICA INC.
7525 Cahill Road
Minneapolis, MN 55439 USA

